Production
USDA Genomic Evaluation
(4% Test) Lbs. Net Merit (73%) +$584
Protein +0.8 +40 Cheese Merit +$682
Fat +0.18 +70 Fluid Merit +$493

Type
USDA/HAGenomic Evaluation +2.64 Type Rel 74% GTP(%) +2128
HA Composites +2.47UDC +2.39FLC +1.01BD +1.65D

Fitness
SCS 2.72 (Rel 75%) PL +3.4 (Rel 73%) DPR -1.2 (Rel 73%)
Calving Ease (%DBH) Service Sire 7% 56% Rel Daughter 7% 51% Rel
Sire Conception Rate +2.0 77% Rel 866 Obs

Summary Date 08/2012

DREAM-PRAIRIE SHADOW BOXER (EX-92)

REGAN-ALH DELEA-ET (VG-85-GMD)
2-00 365d 32.270M 3.4% 1,103F 3.1% 999P
DTR: Regan-ALH Alino Delane-ET (VG-87)
2-02 305d 28.480M 3.5% 994F 2.9% 831P
DTR: Regan-ALH Alino Deletta-ET (VG-85)
2-00 335d 29.210M 3.6% 1,014F 3.3% 921P

Outstanding components and different – BOXER x MARSH
Famous cow family known for durability, super udder quality and strong feet and legs
High values for both UDC and FLC

REGAN-ALH BXR DELL-ET
HOUSA66626141 100% RHA-NA TR TV TL TY TD
Bom: 7/15/2010 aAa: 342 DMS: 234
Breeder: Regancrest Farm & Adolf Langhout, Waukon, IA

REGANCREST GOLD BRETTA-ET (VG-88-DOM)
PASEN MARSH-ET

A-L-H DESTINY-ET (VG-87-GMD-DOM)
2-04 365d 33,200M 3.8% 1,258F 3.4% 1,139P
DTR: Regan-ALH G Destini-ET (VG-88-GMD-DOM)
2-04 365d 33,160M 3.9% 1,288F 3.5% 1,153P
DTR: Regan-ALH Bvr Divina-ET (VG-87)
2-03 365d 31,320M 4.3% 1,354F 3.4% 1,066P
DTR: Regancrest-ALHM Devita-ET (VG-86)
2-03 365d 33,500M 3.3% 1,105F 3.3% 1,091P
SIRE: O-BEE MANFRED JUSTICE-ET (EX-94-GM)
DAM: MARKWELL DURHAM DAISY-ET (EX-92-EX-MS-GMD-DOM)
6-07 365d 40,490M 4.8% 1,629F 3.1% 1,262P